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Ften of this day's dot*.
By commend.

(Signed,) £. A Mcuditb,
, Amt Secroleiy.
I Im bo oteervation* to offer on the

•aaJSCft.

ABCHBiecm OP TOBOBTO.
îu£

end Ut them live agate, end I prophteUd 
m he commended me. the Spirit came 
onto them end they tired; end they stood 
npoa their feet en exceeding greet army, 
t A tide of healthier emigration soon 
began to flow to America, and from that 
epoch dates the renewal of religion through 
the length and breadth of the land. Arch 
Mehop^ biahope, priest*, and religion*
°'™*» increased and multiplied and now 
thoes former dry bones ere animated with 
the spirit of God, and bear the emblem of 
the cram and the true knowledge of Christ 
crucified, and hi* taring doctrine* and 
•aaament* are preached by most xealoue 
missionaries. England aad Scotland hare 
spiritually profited by this emigration 
Vast numbers of Catholic Irish took up 
■heir abode in them countries, and where 
tf“b Gathclios are, there mutt be priest*, 
churches, consent*, schools, monaaterie*. 
collages and academies, and hence. Pius 
IX., of immortal memory, was able to 
re-establish the hierarchy so that from 
four Vicar Apostolic* there are now four
teen bishopric* and one archbishopric and 
firs auxiliary bishops and two cardinals.
Pope Leo XIII. has also re established a 
hierarchy in Scotland, and where there 
were formerly two Vicars Apostolic there 
„ two aichbishop*and four bbhops.
rebold here triumph again the resuscitated 
dry boom of the Irish tUin for the faith.

To be continued.

WK SHOULD BLOT OUT DISEASE 
U ITS EARLY STAGES.

The disease commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver 
pancreas, and in fact the entire glandular 
system ; and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives _
relief from suffering, The aiseaee is often M NNP.QATA 
mistaken for other complaints; but if the '!.? 1 ® VZ I #%
reader will aslt himself the following Term.*P Th^KiVJ1,,.'0,118 Liberal
questions be will be able to determine Real E.rate Agency h**°5niy ifimîf “Àmre* 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted: ïndRÜ?1wh!I?in* LfV,d,:i B**t Dairy Land 
-Have 1 distress, pain, or difficulty in ££f£&2Sg£
breathing after eatmg 1 Is there a dull, 7°!"fuii particulars, terms and luformaiiun 
heavy feeling, attended by drowsiness ? addrM,~
Have the eyes a yellow tinge ? Does a 
thick, sticky mucous gather about the 
gums and teeth in the mornings, accom 
panied by a disagreeable taste 1 Is the 
tongue coated ? Is there pain in the sides 
and back 1 Is there a fullness about the 
right side as if the liver were enlarging I 
Is there costivness Î Is there vertigo or 
dinineas when rising suddenly from an 
horizontal position ? Are the secretions 
from the kidneys highly coloured, with a 
deposit after • landing? Does food fer
ment coon after eating, accompanied by 
flatulence or belching of gas from the 
stomach f Is there frequent palpitation 
of the heart J These various symptoms 
msy not be presents! one time, but they 
torment the sufferer in turns* the dread
ful disease progresses. If the case be 
one of long standing, there will be a dry, 
backing cough, attended after a time by 
expectoration. In very advanced stages 
the skin assumes s dirty brownish 
appearance, and the hands and feet are 
covered by a cold sticky perspiration.
As the liver and kidneys become more 
and more diseased, rheumatic pains 
appear, and the usual treatment proves 
entirely unavailing against the latter 
agonising disorder. The origin of this 
malady is indigestion or dyspepsia, and a 
small quantity of the proper medicine 
will remove the disease it taken in its 
incipiency. It is most important that 
the disease should be promptly and 
properly treated in its first stages, when 
a little medicine will etiect a cure, and 
even when it baa obtained a strong hold 
the correct remedy should be persevered 
in until every vestige of the disease is 
eradicated, until the appetite has re
turned, and the digestive organs restored 
to a healthy condition. The surest and 
most effectual remedy for this distress
ing complaint is “Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 

chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro- 
prietors, A. J. White, Limited, London,
E. C. This Syrup strikes at the very 
foundation of the disease, and drives it, 
root and branch, out of the system. Aek 
your chemist tor Seigel’s Curative Syrup.

Those who are in the “Asthma Fur
nace” should lose no time in obtaining 
relief by the use of “The Rosingweed 
Tar Mixture;” but do not use the medi
cine unless you will follow all the direc
tions “to the letter.”

Poor Astbme sufferers, who are 
strangers to “tired Nature’s sweet re
storer, balmy sleep,” should make use 
of "The Rosingweed Tar Mixture.”
Quiet refreshing sleep will follow its 
»,F.orT*ale.b5r Saunders A Co., Drug-
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riVK MINUTE SRRMONS
for early hashes

Bj the Panllst Fathers.

4» very prevalent in America sud H 
*• • *w»»uf to be wondered et thatjWwysriatoA;
tweed, while h#ht end attractive in 
•Syearance. U lejoitoue. ber.ua* #f 
the uJenor citosenu used in the TtaM

1. 8. Macdobalb. “Tbs bend of the Lord wes npoa ms 
sad brought me forth in the spirit of thé 
l»rd : tad set me down to the midst of a 
plain, that was full of bones : And he led 
me about through them on every side -

W“V?T mAnJ upon the fees 
of tat plain, and they were exceeding dry. 
And he «aid u» me: Son of men, doet 
thon think these bones shell live ? And I 
•md : U Lord God, thou know set, Ar.d be 
•Aid to me : Prophesy concerning these 
bonee ; and my to them : Ye, dry bones, 

vwf of the Lord. Thus aaitb 
the Lord God to them bones: Behold, I 
will send spirit into you, and you »teii 
iive. And I will lay sinews upon you, and
will muss fl*h to grow over you, and will 
cover yon with ekm : and I will give you 
spirit, and yon shall live, and you 
know that 1 sm the Lora. And I pro- 
phteied as he had commanded ms: end as I 
prophesied there wee a noise, and behold a 
commotion : and the bones came together, 
each one to its joint. And I mw, and 
behold the sinew., and the flrnh 
op upon them : end the skin was stretched 
out oyer them, but there was no spirit in 
them. And be said to me : Prophesy to 
the spirit, prophesy, Oson of man, and say 
to the spun : Thus saith the Lord God- 
Come spun from the four winds, end blow 
upon these slain, end let them tire again. 
And I prophesied as he had commanded 
me : and the spirit came into them, and 
they lived : and they stood up upon their 
feet, an exceeding great army. And be 
•aid to me : Bon of men. All these bones 
are the house of Israel : They eay : Our 
bone* are dried up, and our hope is lost. 
Aim we Are cut elf. '1 herefore prophesy, 
“d “7 to them : Thus saith the Loni 

'■ .“*|*oldi 1 viU open your graves, 
mud will bring you onto! your Bepulcbree,
O my people ; And will bring you into the 
land of Israel And you shell know that 
I am the Lord, when I shall have opened 
your sepulchres, and shall have brought
ï° 4 °uUt„ vf }0ar «'ives, 0 my people : 
And shall have put my spirit in you, sod 
you thaij live, and I shall make you rest 
upon your own land : and you shall know 
that 1 the lord have spoken, and done it. 
«ith the Lord God.”-37 Chap, of 
Ezechiel the Prophet.

The3e dry bones into which life has 
been breathed may well be compared to 
the bones of the Irish people scattered 
through their own country and through 
France, Spain, America and Australia, 
and in the bed of the Atlantic - 
But from these bonee has sprang up n 
nation of missionaries and fervent Gath», 
tics that have given glory to God and 
miration to men, Ireland is a nation 
that has been ground down in the mill of 
ad versity as no other nation ever was, and 
still survived. We desire to keep one 
point to view, Til., the purpose for which 
man was created not to consider his 
etrthly enjoyment as the mein purpose of 
me creation, but to prepare himself for 
the eternal happiness of the next world. 
Whatever pertains to this is always in a 
supreme degree best for man, God guides 
A&d directs the destinies of Bâtions as 
well is those of the individual, and when 
they will not be led through the straight 
paths of virtue He send* them sfflictions as 
he did to bis chosen people of old, a fact 
which we see recorded in the Old Testa
ment. God chastises those whom He 
loves, and thus the road to Heaven, even 
for the just, is thickly strewn with suffer
ings. The Irish nation, fighting for Its 
homes and altars, was beaten down 
unto death, like the poor man going from 
Jericho to Jerusalem, and that it lived on 
and increased under such difficulties must 
be attributed to the all-wise providence 
of God directing all things to attain a 
blessed end. After the wars under Eiizv 
beth the heart and soul of the Irish nation 
were almost broken, and its population 
had so decreased that some histoiians my 
it was computed at only 800,000, others 
°?17 at 1.000,000. True it is that some 
ofths nobthty and prominent members 
of the families of the chiefs, by the guid- 
mg providence of God, escaped the wreck.
A ceitAln number of th 
were tolerated

[Copy]
Bainsvi

Preached in their Ohurch of 81» Paul 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and NU 
AVeuue, New York.u-h, 5th December, 1863. 

Tea Honorable the Provincial 8ecreutry :
«V—I the honor to transmit 

*** .“ P*u°on, praying that the pris- 
Ay I ward be respited fur one month, 

owing to the fact tint they are not epirit- 
Bailyprapatad. A rumor prevails here 
thnt the law is to take it* course, end this 
•Mounts for my sending this petition. You 
Will plseae lorn no time in laying the mat 

before the Governor, as Monday 
to the day appointed.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

_ _ „ , (Signed,; Johb Fan.
—Mey I ask yon to telegraph me 

W-F. answered by telegraph 8th D
Uti

WIIHÏ lift TIIST In aU Departments we ezeelL For Circulars eontolntng toll particulars, add
YBREX Sc OADMAN,

BOX 400, LONDON,*OMT
W. N. TEREX, pree

1 rawHUwd U be Fore esti Whole- 
«**• Health frmerr eg e»4 KMcteel 

not ***» *». «*»

Ww—*■ te* Teees Co., «ettoalsr W.T.

A catmoi id haw or boat- 
5*S.dl*Posltlon and «lead, 
hetlie. M net lrevel short die- 

. Mltsoc^l|n Mellon in wt

BKOOWD SUNDAY IN LENT.
before theiA. J. PAPUAN, fiM'y. “He was transfigured 

Words from to<da>’s Gospel.
At first eifzht, my dear brethren, it see 

•trADge that justes we have entered uj 
this season of faetfiig and penance, 
Church should have chosen for to di 
Gospel one of the few accounts which 
Evangelists have given of the mauifet 
tion on earth of our Lord’s glory i 
majesty. The Gospels, as you are awi 
are rnaiiih made up of the record of < 
Lord’s wotds, actions and suffering»; tl 
tell ue how the Son of God made o 
went about from place to place do 
good, healing the sick, consoling the i 
towful, and in the end undergoing cr 
sufferings and an ignominious dei 
There are but few instances recorded 
Ilia being glorified and honored with m 
than human glory and honor, and wl 
such is the case, no long and detailed c 
cription is given, the fact is barely m 
tioned, and the narrative passée on.

But today’s Gospel lot me an exc< 
tion to this general rule. In it spot 
pains have been taken by the Evang 
fete to give us in detail a description 
the other side, so to apeak, of our Lor 
life. We are told that our Loid chc 
out of the twelve, Peter, James and Jo 
and led them up into a high mounti 
and was transfigured before them: 
that Hie face did shine as the sun a 
even His garments became shining a 
exceeding white as snow, “so as no f 
1er upon earth can make white.” A 
then there appeared to them Elias w 
Moses talking with Jeaua. And so aati 

“ ished and impressed was Peter that
» exclaimed: “Lord, it is good for us to

here: if Thou wilt, let us make th 
tabernacles, one for Thee, one for Moi 
and one for Elias.”

Now, why has the Church, by select 
the account of the Transfiguration 
this season, turned our thoughts to w 
seems so inappropriate a subject Î 
would seem that it would have b 

- ;• better to have chosen those parts of 
Gospel which treat of sin, of the ju 
ment to come, of the punishment wl 
await the impenitent sinner. Wei 
do not know that I can tell you all 
reasons why the Church has made 
choice, but I think I can give you 
reason, and that is, that the Chu 
wished to encourage us and to an in 
us at this season by placing before 
the glory which is in store for those 
do penance and suffer here.

Iu this life there is nothing so fam 
to most of us as suffering in some fori 
other. Most of us aie obliged by 
circumstances to pass our days in exha 
ing toil and labor. Disease and anx 
and want and disappointment are t< 
met with on all sides, and there are 
few who are free from all these t 
And to all—even to those who are 
most favored in this life—th* re is an 1 
coming which nothing can avert- 
hour of death. This, as every one 
see, is the present state of things. M 
over, our Lord, so far from eucour»» 
us to expect freedom from suff^ 
insists contiiually upon its nece 
“Deny yourselves,” “take up your 
daih “bleesed are the mourners,” 
are the words our Lord addresses to 
disciples. And the Church, that this tt 
ing of our Lord may not be a mere ep 
1 at ion, brings it down into eveiyday ] 
tical life, by commanding us at this sc 
to fast and abstain. From all thn 
necessity of suffering is evident.

But however true this is, suffer! 
not an end in itself; it is only a meai 
an end; it is but a toad to everlasting 
and glory. God permits and comm 
sufferings in order that He may gû 
those who endure their sufferings wt 
abundant reward. As St. Paul t 
“That which is at present momentary 
light of our tribulation, worketh f. 
above measure exceedingly 
weight of glory.” And it is in ordei 
we may ever remember this that 
Church calls upon us to consider b 
the manifestation of the glory of our 
and Master, to whom we must be 
conformable in all things—in su fieri 
this life, in glory in the next.

omm r.
VHEALTH FOR ALL 111

V WHITED 1Lich henext

T ■ ^ b.. ■6ed ajapricelee*.

“*■ °“”1" Aîsz1: £■?ïL

NEW IMPORTATIONS,

NEW VELVET FINISHED 

SUITINGS,

NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS.
Nieetisney, Chaules Stab lit, 

Vtoeount Mobci, GoTeruur General of 
Britiah North America, and Captain 
Gao aril and Commander in Chief of the 
Pro Tin ce* of Canada, New Brun* wick, 
aad the Island ef Prince Eiwsrd, Si: 
•c., 4-

^The^etitlon of the undersigned, humbly

Wat haring heard of a rumor that the 
P**7fr of the petition*!» in the case of 
Alyward and hi* wife ha* been refused by 
Yoor Excellency, they beg to exprtee their 
aetoniehment and sorpiùe at the result 
amred at and to rentes, ut as follows

PrinciP" witnesses on the part 
Crown, namely, those who «wore to 

tbaahmpening of the scythe, aa also la 
v î, ,*.**’ were miatakan, and it is 
believed that they will make an affidarit 
to this effect :

That the prisoner* fully believing tb.t 
their *en‘ e icee would be commuted, hopes 
having been held out to them to thi* effect ■ 

“eJ? h4Te not been, end ere not now,’ 
spiritually prepared, and, therefore, are 
not in a proper state to die.

That for these reasons your petitioner* 
pray that the sentence for the execution 
of the Ay 1 ward* may be respited for one 
month, to enable the prisoner» to have the 
benefit of the evidence alluded to, end 
any other facts which would mitigate the 
punishment, and in casa they are to be 
mevttad to enable them to prepare them- 
MlTWMbitiully. And your petitioner»,
** iû duty bound, will ever pray.

(Signed,; Johb P. McDonsbll 
and Mven.othei*.

are now

Pethick
and

McDonald,
7a M pTof**“r HOLLOWAY’S Eatabiuhment,mid «“told at U °W°?9d8to (hAT,V3»?' OXfO*D ST.). LONDON,

'^"‘-“wsiw«aeSSSst%’-~*«
:

First door North of City Hall, 
393 Richmond Street. l0°- e8Ch 86 °° P=

The Power of St. Joseph........ .................................................
Crown of St. Joseph..................... ..............................................................
Devout Client of St. Joseph....... ...........................................................
Life of St. Joseph...................
Glories of St. Joseph..].... "
Novena to St. Patrick...... .7.7.'.

Lenten Monitor...................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Th'om^'of 'jeeu,.................................
Leaeona from the Passion, by the Rev. B. Feeney. ...............................
T. T- , Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards..............

CathTnV^Zrich.0" ^ J“US Chri6'’ früm ‘^MediUtion. of Anne

C°ntLif»>ofOar Lord^Jesu *Cbri6t ° Death, aiid oil the Glorious

Conaidatotiona and Devout Meditation* foVevery day duringïiië hoiy.e^n'o/6,S

r 100.

■ft
BOOKS FOR LENT

i1 Beautiful Colored Designs of

u u
ÏÏS,u^rriu“ïu^e”“-11‘8e”"K

R. W. Rons, Guelph, Ont.

I
I

1 60

nFOR SALE.
.1- The Hierarchy of Britiah America.
’I

receipt of 81.60 by F A. LaroaMT, Ber?to“ 
Ont. Active agents wanted in every town.

5th December, 1862.

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edgm....................................
Imitation Morocco—mi t dgee.. ........V..V.V.V..........................................

do do bl ek edge?................... ............................................
Morocco...................... ........................................................

aodrbbs -sro-o-R ordehs......................................................1,00

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
F. Q,

PALMS.

I believe the prisoners ere not in e fit 
•tete to be executed on Monday next, 
etogto their minds not being spiritually

(Signed,)

,1
........o.6e
............ipoMichsil Bbbbnan, 

Rural Dean. 160
.2.60

[Copy]
i4‘ 1ST OTIOÏÏSicrctaby's Omen, 

Quebec, 9th December, 1862,
”1*, I have the honor to inform you 

lbat your letter of the 6th instant, (With 
the petition which accompanied it,) pray, 
mg for a respite for one month for the 
Aylwardi, was not received in this cilice 
until yesterday.

In compliance with your request, I at 
once acknowledged the receipt of your 
communication by telegraph.

I should add that your telegram on the 
same subject of the G;h instant was, at 
once, on iu receipt here, laii before the 
Law Officer* of the Crown.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your moat obedient servant, 

(Signed,) E. A. Meredith,
.Jute. Finn, Esq., B^viut ^

'

w 'ths sï-.?e lv-ry of Indlan Supplie» dur- 
con[|b«HÎ^ tJiear tndln< 30th June, 188T, ÂaÏimm™ T Bacon, Beel, Groceries, 
AS55Sn.'?f’. T*,lne- Oxen, Cows. Bulls,

- îa'tiv«,iof,hinoer’ fill particulars

| R \

•-».
TOMBSTONES are

persons w 
f who would to-day be alive and 1 
*We11 ‘f they had put prejudice* 
and poisonous drugs aside and 
accepted the honest offer wc have 
been making them for years past.

That offer is, that wc will send 
to any one sick or ailing,our Elec
tric Medicated Appliances to suit 
their case on 30 days trial. If no 
cure is made we make no charge 
whatever. J&nftthU a fair offert 
We are daily curing severe 
of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, 
sousness. Debility, Disease» of 
the Liver, Kidneys and Lungs, 
Ac. Illustrated book giving prices 
and full particulars, and blank for 
statement of case sent free. Address

even often erected over
“Mr. Thomas D. Egan haa spent nearly 

twelve years in perfecting the business of 
supplying palms to the reverend clergy. 
He originated the business. He has built it 
up so carefully that successful rivalry with 
him is now practically Impossible ; but every 
year persons attempt to Jump Into the busi
ness without precaution or preparation. 
I.arit year the ffreeman't Journal, in the in
terest of its reverend readers, warned them
rf. .n,t.t!!edl,app0lntmant that would cer
tainly follow on their patronage of mush
room palm supplying Arms. Such disap. 
pointaient did follow In many case., and 
reverend gentlemen who had been deluded 
by an apparently lower price for palms, hsd 
much reason to regret that they had 
attended to our warning. ~ _ 
warning of last year, in good 
1886 ”-JVeu’
1886.

ÉilpCiSts
iSSSsSS--—■

SBSIfSyte tm’nr&^rUinX17' °r
a®f?n1er ™uetrin addition to the signa- 
;?JLe tlantd by two sure-
«™5ccepleble 10 lhe Department, for the proper performance of the eon tract.
^^^.SSSSSSSS^JtSA
Lr.oprLa,Tan8®naents for supplies to be for- 

°P,ce ,frv|n railway stations to their destination in the Government Ware
house at the peint of delivery.
accepted*6*1’ °r any tender» not necessarily

n , VANKOUGHNET. 
Deputy of the Superintendent General 

tx * of Indian Affaire»Department of Indian a flairs,
Ottawa, 3rd March, 1886,

■

!
[Copy] I

Ncr--, _ , OoVKRNMXBT HoüSE.
Quebae, Wedneeday, 3rd day of Dec., 1862 

Present :
CouncifXO*1J*DCy theGoTernor General iu

HI» Excellency wee pleased to lay before 
the Council the notoe of evidence taken by 
the Honorable Mr, Chief Juetice Draper, in 
the caee of Richard Aylward and Mary 
Aylward, who were tried before him at 
the recent amues held at Belleville, in the
Wm?2, °LUU"Dg\t0l themurd«rof one 
WUlitm Murrn, and having been found
guilty thereof were sentenced to death 
such sentence to be carried into execution
inatant,n<Uy' ^ 8th dey of December

Hie Excellency also laid before the 
Council several petition, from Inhabitant, 
of the County of Hastings, praying that 
the Royal Clemency may be extended to 
the «aid convicts.

The circumstance! of this case having 
been fully considered by II,, Excellency 
n Council, together with the report of the 

Honorable the Attorney General, U. C., 
adverse to tiie commutation of the asn- 
tence. Hi* Excellency thought fit to order, 
and it i* hereby ordered, that the sentence 
of the law In the case of the said Richard 
Aylward and Mary Alyward, be allowed 
to take its course.

(Signed,)

: Ü
e common people 

, . , t0 live that they
might become slaves and tillers of the 
soil for their new masters and oppressor*, 
bat, like the children of God in Egvnt, 
they soon increased, and again became 
powerful Nothing wes left undone to 
destroy the vitality of religion, and as re 
ligion enters essentially into pstroltisrr 
once it is destroyed the nation soon 
perishes. The lands of the Catholic nobil 
ity and gentry were confiscated because 
1 r.o Wn, not embr*c« the false doctrines 
of he Reformation. The bishops, priest, 
and school teachers were either killed or 
banished, the monasteries, colleges, con- 
venta and hospitals were destroyed. The 
word of Elizibeth was let ue destroy the 
rookery and we will banish the crow*. 
Humanly speaking, religion cannot re. 
cover from such a blow. But Q.,d was 
watching over his people ; and well might 
the words of the Prophet Ezechiel be ip. 
plied to them, “Prophecy concerning 
those dry bones and say to them, Ye dry
u o“Tth“,wl)ri of the Lord, thus 

J*'.1]1 the Lonl Goil to those hone*, be. 
hold I will lend a spirit into you and you
Iffl ItJ th' fnotber Kreat calamity 
alflicted the nation, one eincle root_♦he
potato—friled, and though there 
provisions in th

I
an et

We repeat our 
season for 

i ork Freeman*» Journal, Jan 21.

™™imM6isiaiesi., BraaHni. I.Y.

S0ÜTHC0TT 5 PATTEN Palm Circular will be is- 
I ■ned« *■ Hsnal, in Goad Time 
for Palm Sunday.

j
i Merolxantft '

THOMAS D. ESANT allora.
The Far Reaching. 

Perfume of a good name heralds the 
that Patman’s Painless Corn Extrac 
a sure, certain, and painless remed; 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it i 
the best. At druggists.

If you have a cough or cold d< 
neglect it; many without a trace o 
hereditt -v disease have drifted ii 
consumai to *8 grave by neglecting 
was only a slight cold. Had they 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup l 
it was too late, their lives would 
been spared. Mr. A. W. Levy, Mit 
writes : “I think Bickle’s Anti 
sumptive Syrup the best preparati 
the market for coughs and severe 
About six years ago I caught a a 
cold which settled on my lungs, ai 
three months I had a cough. I 1 
physician attending me, but grad 
grew worse until 1 was on the ve 
Consumption, and had given up ! 
of being cured, when I was induci 
try Bickle’s Syrup. Before I had 
one bottle I found myself great!; 
lieved, and by the time I had fir 
the second bottle I was comp 
cured. I always recommend i 
severe colds and consumption.”

%Are not excelled by any In the trade tor

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

361 RICHMOND STREET.
8. J. Bouthc jtt.

N. Y. Catholic Agency,

with Goods in any line as cheaply 
as the importer or the Manufac- 
tarer.

use.
|
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BOOKS FOR SALE.“Whoop It Up.”
Probably one of the most difficult com

plaints to doctor is whooping cough. 
>\ hen treated by ordinary means the poor 
victim is left to whoop it up as best he 
cun. Uagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives 
relief in this aa well aa in all throat, bron
chial, and lung troubles.

To A-aist Nature most effectually in her 
efforts to throw off or resist serions dis
ease, it is essential that an impulse should 
be given to functions which growing ill 
health suspends or weakens, namely the 
action of the bowels, bilious secretion! and 
digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary 
remedies, it proves an easy task when 
Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is resorted to. Sold
StaeetrkntS8 a:ld Cj ’ D,llK8i3t8. Dundas 

A Wide Range.
A wide range of painful affections mav 

be met with Hagjard’s Yellow Oil. James 
M Lawson, of Wood ville, Ont., speaks of 
it in high terms for rheumatism, lame 
back, sprains, and many painful 
plaints too numerous to mention, 
used internally or externally.

Pleasant as syrup ; nothing equals it as 
a worm medicine ; the name is Mother 
Graves W orm Exterminator. Tne gréai est 
worm destroyer of the age.

A Valuable Find.
James Alex. Sprou', of Orangeville, 

says he has found Burdock Blood Bitters 
to bo the best medicine he ever took for 
kidney complaint, with which he was long 
suffering. He declares B. B. B. without a

|re°to^°nyWI^r.r “

office, London, Oat.:

O. H. Patton.

CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
O’CALLapiIAN’a HISTORY OFV t/AUti HISTORY OF TTTF

IRISH BRIG ADE3. Clothtl 25; paper 75c 
LLuFbyA^r„,;^^p^r°7:£0XNELL'

MS.TpHaBRY 0F Cloth

FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES.30 cents.
father

FROUDE. 30

BALM I
£-TOS

vents the 
rjom falling out. 
Restores the hair 
to Its natural col- 
or. Will not soil 
the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless. 

Prepared by

thePaper IWilliam. H. Lex, 
Clerk, Executive Council.

hair
burkes refutation

VKUUUE. 30 cert.
LIFE 8F ^0FL^O°VHEE^^U'

CKBUBiTS CHIEFTAINS OF 16IL 

A. M. Sullivan. Cloth
"s&fr7,or ireland-
dick massIy18 a 2’ 
B^KAÎfœ-'BY^NR=a.^c.^tlenM-

were
. , . . e country ample enough
.'titie.t,P *rT,l'°n fr,om every ont’, door, 
still the exigencies of a commercial people
the rapacity of inhuman landlords sent 

to England cargoes upon cargoes of 
provisions thus snatching them from the 
mouths of a starving people, and the 
bones of over a million of the nation were 
*?-“k..lnt? the .|“°‘her earth. Besides 
this about a million fled across the At- 
antic, and ship fever, the daughter of 
starvation following in their wake 
thousands and thousand, of bodies were’ 
thrown into the ocean to
devoured by fishes, and probably
carried the contagion into the deeir 

Near Slarvatlon’s Door. lens ?f thousands died upon arriving in
Mrs. Nelson W. Whitehead, of Nixon ."l"™ lnd ecattered the seeds of death 

was a chronic sufferer from dyspepsia and Will fhn.n'tir™’” ““r h?*pltable people, 
liver con plaint, and was scarcely ahle to word, of the pÆ l "a answer in the 
take th.- most simple nourishment. Even sied „ u Prophet Ezechiel, ’I prophe- 
a awalljw of wateV caused great distress nrnnîL^i commin.ded me, and as I

ion of man, and say to the Spirit, thua

%
Dr. Lou s Pleasant Worm Syrup— 

An agreeable, safe and effectual remedy 
to remove all kinds of worms.

Much In a Little.
Hamilton Dowd, writing from Burns, 

Ont., says he was a filleted with chilblains 
which were very sore and painful and 
which nothing relieved until he tried Hag-
yar£i‘V el ow uil < leM than one bottle 
cured him.

1
nt

./lotit j
over HARKIESS 110 Cl,

;

J jnuisB ti /lour druggists,

London. Ont
this

Sold"by druggists 
and patent medi
cine dealers;100"WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC R’T Bennett Furnishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., SaNADA. ‘ 1

ææsE

Worth Remembering.
In a long letter from John H. H 

Baddick, (Jape Breton, N S., he saj 
believe were it not for Burdock 
Bitters I should be in my grave 
cared me of kidney and liver com 
and general debility, which had : 
proved fatal.

Mr. R. C. Winlow, Toronto, ■ 
"Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
covery is a valuable medicine to a 
are troubled with indigestion. 11 
bottle of it after suffering for sou 
years, and the results are certainly t 
my expectations. It assista dif 
wonderfully. I digest my food w 
apparent effort, and am now entire 
from that eeniation, which every d 
tie wellknowe, of unpleasant futnei 
each meal.” Sold by Harkneei < 
Dtuggiata, Dundee Street

QHATEFUL-COM PORTING.Fob Rocoh conditions of the Skin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and 8km Diseases, usa Prof. Low’s Sul. 
pbur Soap. EPPS’S COCOA.be com- 

It isH The New All-rail Route to the

NORTH WEST
BREAKFAST,

àssipsum!
THOMAS fi. PARKER,

PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. ’ 91™ “”l ‘ nra’ld-d

AT LOWEST BATES.

Teke^:^^eL,r-Mi„°teMon- PRAYER books
finir Kftve 1? 8tock a ,ftr»e variety of beauti- 
Ch»,;™Unn Prayer Book*. aultabl. for 
2R« re8ent*’ ra°8ine in prices from
flllL,to P*'50' AU ord=rs by post promptly 

ca,« where the Prayer Books are 
r-T^rr to the purchaser, they may 
™"ndïïed brLifî“’ and the money wll- - TH^COFfeiÆ Racoai^oj

Offlee—409 Richmond St.
D. McNICOLL, 

Gen. Pea. Aft.
W. C. VAN HORN*, 

Vice-President. ,A*TL5KÎ StoSL. SSS»*'We
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